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ohnny Gill lias •
igned Already
s. New Maim ger
RELEASES GIVEN
Contracts were mailed today
14 former Fulton Chicks play-
s by the Fulton baseball fol-
iation, K. P Dalton, presi-
int, said.
These players are:
Wayne Lynch, Upland, In.;
arold Seawright, Cairo,
homes Buck. Houston, Tex.:
00 W Lis, Detroit, Mich ' Ed-
ard L Engle, Meeker, Oklo.:
hn B. Long, FlOra, Ill.; Carl
, Peterson, Fulton; Newt Be-
st, Milwaukee, WU.: Emmett
Icier, Anniston, Ale.; H. E.
ith, Jr. Covington, Ky..
rry W. Worknuut, Louisa,
.; William J. Propet. Colum -
a, Miss.; Nicholas V. Huck,
Genevieve, Mo.; and Her-
rt A. Wengert, fit. Mary., ago
ohnny Gill of Nashville has
nod as playing manager of
e Chicks this season.
The Fulton association also
ailed releases to Hugh Mont-
y, Iltioneville, Miss., who pilot-
the Chicks last year; and E.
Harrison, Jr., White Haven,
Kentucky Today
By The Aeseciated Press
Covington — Kenton county't
Commonwealth Attorney Ulle J
((award yesteniay announced he
had engaged flowyer A. Smith.
:nal lawyer, 14 defense 00INVIA
le a suit brought
which seeks his









nee giving tests for 168 recent
raduates of Kentucky nursing
hoots who are seeking to
Hy for practice in Kentucky
Frankfort—The public Service
lesion yesterday granted
continuance until April 15 for a
ring on wholesale gat. rates
greed 19 Kentucky diatribe-
re by Petroleum E pioration,
of Sistersville, W. Va. One
f the firm's attorneys has sev-
ral assignments in a West Vir-
!Ma term of court. The firm
as ordered last June 13 to show
ause why its wholesale rates in
ntucky (Mould not be reduced.
Frankfort--March 4 has been
t by the Public Service Corn
lesion as the date for a hear-
g on a complaint brought by
versa residents of Hustons-
lie against the Southern Con-
ental Telephone Company
e complaint sags the Com-
lesion to look into the pos-
sibility of directing the company
to install a metallic in
struction of additional OD
the city, and alzo MIS-
that less than eight persons
*gad to be on one party line.
Parts—Described as "the larg-
t sale ever made in Bourbon
nty," Brent and Company's
-acre Alexander Farm near
has been sold for approx-
tely $300,000
ling Green—Miss Sally
es, $I, and Mrs. Mary Wiley
, 97. died here yesterday
Rodes was a former mem.
of the music department
ty at Western State Tea-
rs College. Mrs. Drake, a
r of a prominent pioneer
• y, was the mother of As-,
nt Police Chief Frank Drake.
4
masomairs
- Hogenville—A group of train-
of the Army Ground Forces
Iversity Military Training Ex-
perimental Unit at Fort Knox




dergentary school building at
salierville has heen destroyed
by dre
Lexington—Four staff rum-
of the city-county health
rtment ha.e resigned to
t better paying potations
ere." it wag announced
av by Dr. Z. M. Thomp-
rector of the department.
s
ACCUSES LILIENTII 41.
Dr. Arthur E. Morgan, agated
mine year. ago as TVA chair-
man, charges (Feb. 11) Were
the Senate Atomic Committee in
Washingten. that his successor.
David E. Lilienthal, made "dis-







I Students M High School
Quick thinking and prompt
ecticn by chemiztry claas pupils
and their teacher, Mrs Trevor
Whayne, prevented what might
wed have been a major catas-
trophe at Fulton high school
yesterday afternoon
A shelf in the back of ihe
science room collaosed, spllhlrsg
acid and phophorus on the class-
room floor. The p.iosphorus im-
mediately burst into flame, but
the students, under Mrs. WNW-
rte.s direction, smothered -the
blaze with sand before lt Could
spread
Ida.ewuestinsaled
Some of the students, in their
ard fire extinguishers on the
excitement, started to use stood-
flames, but were told by Mrs
Whayne that sand was needed
instead
The fire war under control so
quickly that the nre department
was not called to the school.
All the chemistry class mem-
bers were in the front of the
room when the blaze started, and
none was injured.
Other students were startled
by the crash, explosion and
smoke which poured from the
science room and filled the
building
If the shelf had fallen when
I no one was in the room, it is
possible that the retulting fire
could have destroyed the build-
ing
Susulay School Workers
To Meet At South Fulton
Sunday School workers of the
Beulah Baptist Aesociation will
meet at the South Fulton church
Thursday at 7 p. ma.
The pastor, the Rev. J. T.
Drace, urges all members to be
present.
John V . Royer
Dies Suddenly
Succumbed Early Today
Al HOIlln in Hickman;
lived There 21 Years
John Vernea Royer, 60, died
suddenly at 1:30 this morning at
his home in Hickman following
a heart attack.
He was the ton of the late
JoSrifienry and Leora Cothran
Royer, and was born in °Mon
county, Tenn. On September 29, .
1007 he was married to Cordell*
Haynes Royer.
Mr Royer was a motorboat
operator for the Ti. S. Engineers
at Hickman since 1932. He for-
merly was employed oy the Men-
gel Box Company.
He was a member of the First
Christian church of Hickman,
and past master of Lodge 76:,
F & A M During the 27 years
he lived in Hickman, he made
many friends
Mr. Royer leaves his widow:
three daughters Mrs. Uel Kil-
lebrew and Mrs Jack Edwards
of Fulton and Mrs. Mildred
Bateman of Blytheville. Ark.;
three eons: Thad of Hickman,
Joe, of Murray State College,
and J. H. of Hishopville, 8. C.;
three sisters: Mrs. Bernice Rog-
ers of Atlanta, Oa., Mrs. Ina
Taylor of Cowan, Tenn., and
Mrs. Myrtle Hampton of Sari
Diego, Calif . three brothers:
Will of Bishopville, S. C., Henry
of Dayton. 0.. and Ancil of
Hickman, three grandchildren,
and a number of nieces and
nephews
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete, pending arrival of
relatives. Masonic services will
be conducted at the grave.
Y MBC Holds
Business Meet
Discs** Boy Scout Drive,
Valentine baiWe, Plans I
`I'm Sorn Son It Too Late Now'
Horace Kendrick (right), IL accused ef robbing his fath
er, Ira
Kendrick (left). 53, of his We's savings, tearfully ple
ads for
"another chance" as father and son met briefly at P01104
headquarters in Detroit, Niels., (Feb. HU. The elder Kendrick
signed an armed robbery ssopiatat explaining "I'm sorry, son
. it's too late now."
Scout Leader Says Movement
Contributes To World Peace
Thousands of American men serving as volunteer leade
rs in
and women are contributing to the movement.
a Just and lasting peace through' -They are rendering devoted
Scouting, says Mr. Elbert service, giving their best for
Fretwell Chief Scout Executiv our boys, through Cub Scouting,
of the Boy Scouts of America, by Boy Scouting and Senior Scout-
giving generously of their Dine
and means to the boys of our
country
Dr. Fretwell pays high tribute
the their "devoted service" in
message for Boy Scout Week.
Feb. 7th to 13th. marking the
37th anniversary of the °resin.
=Lion His message follows:
"As we celebrate the 37144
birthday of the Boy Scouts
"The marvel of the Scout
movement is that it is carried on
so largely by devoted volunteers
—men and women—who give of
their time and means generous-
ly to the boys of our country
Many have served 10, 25 and 30
years. Their service is immea-
surable
114,4;16,:t tie go forward in this
' Charles Davis Talmadge Declared Governor
[Rites Thursday By Superior Court Judge In
Will Be Conducted Al
First Baptist Church;
Interment At Fairview
Funeral services for Charles
Davis, 6, will be held at 3:30 to-
morrow afternoon at the First .
Baptist church. with the Rev
Sam Ed Bradley, pastor, officiat-
ing. Inte,ment a id be in Far-
view cemetery. with Hornbeak
Funeral Hume in charge. Pall-
bearers will be Gene McKinney,
Ted Goodwin, Don JIckton, Ho-
ward James, Bobby and Amalie
Huddle.
Charles died at the Fulton
Hospital early yesterday after-
noon as the result of injuries
suffered when he was struck by
an automobile on the overhead
bridge, West State Line street.
The accident occurred at about
12:30. and he died shortly after
his arrival at the hospital.
He is survived by his father,
Robert Newton Davis, Highlands;
two brothert, Robert Lewis and
Paul Dean; seven sisters: Bessie
Arnold, Marion Davis and Peggy
Davis of Fulton, Mrs. James Mor-
ris of Charleston, W. Va., Mrs.
Emil Meeker of Murray, Mrs.
Louis Bennette of Muscogee,
Okla , and Mrs. Reginald Koeski
of Okland, Calif.





Jack "Speedy" Wellont, who
has been attending the Univer-
sity cf Kentucky, will pitch fot
the Cairo Egyptians during the
coming baseball season
"Speedy" pitched for the UK
Wildcats last year, end played
on army teams in the wto pre-
vious years He is a graduate of
Fulton high school, where he was
active in school sports
Su. it Filed By M. E. Thom son
Thompson Aides
BOOKED Plan An Appeal
Frank French, 47, former Mar.
Inc Corps Sergeant, is shown at
the police station in Los Angeles.
Calif., (Feb. let where Capt. L.
E. Christened reported that
French was booked on suspicion
of murder In the death of his se-
(ranged wife, Jeanne. Her semi-
nude, brutally beaten body was
found on a lonely hilltop in Los
Angeles, Calif.
4airwease giggaillease naponco.we salute 
the tens
!thousands of then and women renewed in the contribution the
was aim AmMis- daira Afacitrthar - TeXenfer
Young Men's Business Club   Boy Sc
out movement is mak-
members last night completed • ing n
ot only to our own coun- 
• • •
plans for the Boy Scout drive a r rs try but the world over for man-
which they wilt conduct here kind.
 Indeed all o( us—boys and
tomorrow morning, Feb. 13. be-jm• 9 leaders alike—ben
efit through
ginning at 9 o'clock. Members, ‘Grasuima 
Scouting.
will canvass assigned sections of -Th
e Scout Oath or Promise.
the business district to secure' and its Law, de
eply rooted in the
contributions for the Boy Scout / Mrs. W.W. Cult,
 Bluford, every day living of all of us of
ach- States responsibilities in Pacific' Grea
t Britain and Australia
President Robert Burrow also;
urged members to continue their'
efforts to sell tickets to the ' Last Sunday wasn't as bright
entine dance tomorrow night a story circulated among 
,/ at most Sunday's in Blufcrd, Ill. Row S 
•
erucesMSC's Boy Scout. benefit Val- sad-
dened flagmen, brakemen. fire-
men and engineers that "Grand-
ma" was dead.
The story was true. Mrs. W M.
Cute better known to her rail-
road friends as "Grandma " died
quietly at 12:45 a, m at her
home in Bluford. She was 80
years of age.
Mrs. Cutt made her home with
Mrs. George Schunn, a daugh-
ter, who managed the Hoffner
Hotel in Bluford.
Fulton railroad men and
others on the Illinois Central
have fond memories of her, re-
calling the times she had sewed
on buttons and mended rips in
their clothes as they waited in
Bluford to be called. They re-
member the stories she related
in her broken English of the
"old country." Germany.
"Grandma" came from Ger-
many 52 years ago last Christmas
with her late husband. Only five
of their children are still living.
They are Mrs. Albert Haines of
West Franklin, Ill.; Clarence
Cutt of St. Claire, Mo.: Mrs.
George achunn and Mrs. Rud-
olph Hoffner of Bluford. and
Mrs. E E. Toah of Fulton
Funeral sereicee and burial
were held yesterday at Benton,
program.
the clubroom Yewell Harrison
and the Kentucky Colonels will!
play. The public is invited.
Various suggestions about
how to increase attendance at;
regular business meetings of the;
club were discussed.
The club voted to hold its next1
dinner meeting in the Rainbow;
Room over the Steak House.
Voted into club membership!
last night were E. E. William- i
son, John D. Howard and Omen'
Moore. Joe Brown, theater man-
age- was voted an honorary
member of the club in apprecia-
tion of the work he has done
voluntarily for the organisation.
O. E. Norman Has Exhibit In
World's Largest Hobby Show
The world largest hobby
show, with over two million rare
and unique items exhibited by
men, women and children in all
walks of life and from all parts
of the country, went on view
when the Tenth Annual Amer-
ican Hobby Show opened Mon-
day in the Hearne Auditorium,
Fifth avenue at Fourteenth
street, New York City
Sponsored by the American
Hobby Federation, the show will
continue daily exempt Sunday
through Friday, Feb. 21 There
is no admission charge Some
75,000 persons are expected to
attend.
Mr. 0 E. Hannan. of 106 Pearl
street, Fulton, is one of more
than 250 exhibitors represented.
He Is showing a collection of
calling and business cards, and
in album pertaining to railroad
personalities.
Other exhibitors include sales-
men. housewives, teachers, doc-
tors, cowboys, a policeman, a
blind sculptor, a retired naval
officer, mechanics, nurses, sec-
retailer. grandmothers. btudness
seinen. school youngsters, re-
turned war veterans, retired
business men. etc.
Included will be groulli ix-
hIhits by the New York Society
of Model Engineers; Queens
Mineral Society; St. Albans Na-
val Hospital Camera Club; Oirl
Scouts; Empire Match Cover
Collectors' Club: International
Cigar Sand Society; Railroad-
ins of American: Dime Novel
Club, College Skating Club and
Newton Skating Club, Senior
Peo le's C Club andommunit y
others.
Mr. Norman's card collection
was begun early in 1939. It in-
cludes 1.064 business and calling
cards from railroad express em-
ployee. personal cards of the
presidents of seven American
railroads, about no cards of
Illinois Central Railroad em-
ployes: and other miscellaneous
cards from all over the world.
One of the most unusual items
in his collection is an auto-
graph photograph of Kaiser
Wilhelm U. sent on the former
German ruler's 81st birthday
from his home in exile at Doom.
Holland
Mr Norman wrote the Kaiser
asking for one of his personal
cards, explaining that he want-
ed it for his collection. The
ed instead to send
aph.








Frankfort Ky .—Jobless bene-
fit claimants in the state coll-
ected *5,237.426 during January.
the Kentucky Unemployment
Compensation Commission re-
potted today, and added that 14.-
770,306 of this amount went to
unemployed veterans Total pay-
ments were up $994,099 over the
December figure of f4.243.377.
and veterans collected in Janu-
ary $919.785 more than the
0.169,521 they received in De-
cember
At the Mayfield office of the
Commission. which serves Ful-
ton county. there were 3.594 state
claims. 1.107 interstate claims:
4.116 veteran.' dawn, har a to-
of 10,150 in the past month.
gll lands goes far towards re




Died Yesterday At His
Home Near Water Valley
William Marshall Rose died
suddenly yesterday at his home
near Water Valley. He had lived
in the Water Valley community
for 16 years.
Funeral services will be con-
ducted at 2 o'clock Thursday
afternoon at the Water Valley
Methodist church, and burial will
be in Harmony cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Masons. The
body will Ile In state at his resi-
dence until the time of services.
Mr. Rote leaves his widow; two
sons. Arthur Evans Rose of
Water Valley and Kelly V. Rose
of Lewisburg, Tenn.; one daugh-
ter, Mrs Mary Elizabeth Farmer
of Nashville, Tenn.; three grand-
daughters, and several nieces
and nephews.
Better Farmers
Club To Meet At
S. Fulton School
"Pasture Improvement" will be
discused at a meeting of the
Five-County Better Farmers Club
at 7.30 tonight at the South
Fulton tchool
Guests speakers will be Horace
C. Smith, University of Tennes-
see Junior College, Martin,
agriculture professor. and Tom
Girth. Obion county agricul-
ture agent
All farmers and others inter-
ested in farming from Fulton.
Hickman. Graves. °Mon and
Weakley counties are invited to
attend
Parole Officer Visits
C. R. Reeves. Skate Parole of-
ficer, was in Fulton today Inter-
viewing city officials about
Prilathers who have been before
the courts in the past few weeks.
islands.
Krug will visit Samoa Guam'
and Okinawa on the way to Jap-
an. He will leave next Tuesday
in an army transport command
plane.
Krug will be accompanied by
army and navy officers and by
several Interior Department
executive, including H. Rex Lee,
assistant director of the Division
of Territories and Island Pos-
sessions. Assistant Secretary C.
Girard Davidson, and Carlton
Skinner, director of information.
The United States is current-
ly preparing to submit to the
United Nations security council
a transteeehip agreement which
would give this country continu-
ed control over some of the Paci-





McDonough, Oft., Feb 12—OPI
--Herman Talmadge was declar-
ed Georgia's legal governor to-
day by Superior Court Judge
Walter Hendrix in a suit brought
by Lieut Governor M. E. Thomp-
son. who challenges, Talmadge's
right to the office
Thompson's attorney annouge.
ed immediately that they weeS411
appeal the decision to the State
Supreme Court. A superior COUrt
in Georgia is similar to a Unit.
ed States District Court but ap-
peals on matters concerning
terpretation of the state 00111-
stitution may be taken directly
to the Supreme Court.
It was the second decision
within a week on the controvert-
ed governorship Superior Judge
H. Porter had previously ruled'
at Rome, Oa , that Thompson;
was the acting governor Tal-
madge was not a party to MIS
suit, however. It was brought'by
Thompson to force members of,
the Pardons and Parole board
to give him certain badgetary
information as acting governor.;
Talmadge charged that the-
Rome decision was -pis
collusive" and that he had
knowledge that it was being
ed for hearings. It has already
been appealed to the State
Supreme Court and a hearing
set for March 10.
Thompson. himself, brought1.
the case before Judge liendriek
here. Both he and Talmadge;
were represented at hearing*
which were concluded Monday.




Who promised a Maiden
VioNliattle=btasks eke
court to determine who is tawny
entitled as the state's chief see-
cuuve to drew on executive de- (
partment accounts in the bank. I
Talmadge. who based hie i
claims to the office on his clef.,
tion by the legislature to tlit'
term his father. Eugene TO.
madge, was prevented by death ,
from serving, was jubilant over I
today's court victory.
Thompson said the next tied-
sion remained with the Stale .1
Supreme Court and "the people .
are entitled to the earliest pos-
sible decision."
In Salt Lake City, Ellis Arnall.
who as governor first challeng-
ed Talmadge's right to the of-
fice. and later resigned turning
the office over to Thompson-SIM
important."
effect of the Superior
decision "is not an 
added that he was still convtae-
ed the Supreme Court would
uphold Thompson
In a 2.000 word decision Judie




within tiits ratilmad cmalge rightsh san.
15 to the four-year term of the
late Eugene Talmadge, MI
father,
The Judge said "It is clear that
the General Assembly has the
right to decide when there
no election by the people. It
decide that on account of
death of the governor
there had been no election
Death Followed Lengthy the p
eople In our opinion
IHilonmes:,4BRuittml dispatch from Associated Press 
comfort,cotitution then pu
t the
Held At  
Acombined American press and responsibility on i
t to
and install a governor. 
duty and repeodsibility it
ed as It saw fit. When It
legislature I acts within its




Secretary of the Interior J A
Krug announced today he will
fly to Tokyo to confer with Gen.
Douglas MacArthur on United'
have suggested that action be
postponed until after a formal
peace treaty with Japan. but
! Marshall told reporters that this
government sees no reason for
such a delay
The islands specifically cov-
ered by the proposed trustee-
ship agreement are the Mari-
anne, Caroline and Marshall
groups which Japan had ad-
ministered since World War I.





U. S. navy fliers have discov-
ered a strange lake-studded
"oasis" tucked Into the wastes
of ice and snow which comprise
the vast continent of Antarctica
and there is much speculation
: as to whether the remarkable
j area is warm enough to support
(year-around human life in
Mrs. Sallie Ann Collier. aged.
78 years. died at her home near
Fulton Tuesday afternoon fol-
lowing a long illness.
The former Mists Sallie Ann
Williams, she was the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Josh Williams.
and was born near Dukedom
Aug. 2. 1868.
She was married to the late
Henry Collier. and five children
were born to.this union. Two of
the children also preceded her
in death. Mrs. Collier had many
friends in and near Fulton and
Dukedom
leaves S two sons. Hilman
and Dean. both of Fulton; one
daughter. Mrs. Hamp Quarles
of Fulton, six grandchildren
and two great grandchildren
Funeral services were held at
the residence by W W Jones
Wednesday at 2 p. m., and burial
was in the Lebanon cemetery
near Sedalia. by her husband
and children, W W. Jones and
Sons were in charge of funeral
arrangements.
Pallbearers were Fred Collier,
Gene Dowdy, Marshal Rogers. L.
J Williams. Raymond Griffith
and Estes Collier.
y in racirw
Secretary of State Marshall
announced last week that it is
planned to subnnt the agree-
ment to the council Feb. 17.
Correspondent Alton L Blakes-
lee last night said discovery of
the Ice-free inland region, 40
miles wide, might be one of the
most important yet made by the
navy expedition now studying
the little known down under
continent
Hardy Babb Re-Enlists.
Now At Keenler Field
Hardy L Babb. son of Mr. and
Mrs H G Babb, has re-enlisted
in the army air corps, and i.s
rtationed at Kessler Field, Miss.
Pie Babb served four years in
the army, three and one-half
ear:, overseas
Freddie Towles Goes To
Boca Raton, Fla., School
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Permenter
received a letter today from
their nephew. Freddie Towles,
saying he has been transferred
from waonntotoo D C . where
be has been far one year .to the
Army Air Force School In Hod
Raton. Fla.. where he will be for
some time.
Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Matbeny,
Route 3. Martin, on the Will
of a girl this morning at HAS
at the Haws Memorial. The tit-
tle girl weighed six pounds and
four ounces
Mr. and Mrs. I B. Cook, Pat-
ton, on the birth of a girl 511#0
morning at 8 o'clock at the Fah.
ton Hospital. The little gld
I girl weighed seven pounds.
weighed 7 1-2 pounds.
Mr. and Mrs. William Cud.
Crutchfield. on the birth of
girl last night at 8 o'clock4




of Jackson. Tenn., went
weekend with Mr. and
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The Shoe Pinches
The victorious allied nations have dealt
We harshly with us—our treaty should be
revised, Rely told the world yesterday.
An Italian government note to the 20 na-
Wats Which helped write the treaty referred
to the piteous plight of 45,000,000 people liv-
ing upon "a soil which cannot possibly nour-
ish them," and asked for relief from the
ternis of the treaty.
Mi of which recalls the days when Fascism
In full flower in Italy. When III Duce,
his balcony, told cheering thousands of
Whitton to make the Mediterranean Mare
, our sea, of his plans to restore the
Empire at the expense of the peace-
nations that stood in the way of his
, of his son's widely-published views
nobility and grandeur of aggressive war,
how exploding bombs looked like
ul rages in bloom as he flew over rela-
defenseless Ethiopia.
recall Italy's entrance into the second
War as an ally of Germany and Adolf
. We remember the Allied soldiers who
killed by the armies of II Duce—the
who won't come home boic.ause of a
r-mad Italian leader's dreams of con-
We remember that the Italian people,
,sad large, went, into the war on the aide
ibe Axis because they felt they were on the
side.
.:'We remember what these same people said
e 
would do if they won the war; how nearly
approached the opportunity to writ the
Mae treaties on their men terms, and what
Spit would have meant to the allied nations
aid to democratic government.
liteinembering this, we cannot agree that
Amu of the Italian treaty are too harsh
lime who fought against the Axis feel
the treaty is far too lenient
Airport Funds Available
The Civil Aeronautics Administration an-
pounced yesterday that it was ree,,onimend-
construction of a class 1 airport at F41-
, and another at Hickman, with the
government supplying aneust one-half
the necessary funds.
As we have stated before in these columns,
believe Fulton needs an airport, because
air age is at hand. Other cities close to
such as Martin, Mayfield, Union City and
y, to name four already have accomo-
for planes. The cities that do not
airports will, in the next few years. be
class with those that do not have good
ways and railroad facilities.
ce Federal aid is available now, it be-
all air-minded citizens of Fulton
to be investigating the possibility of
aid in constructing a incal airport.
spent by the city and or county to
an airport would, we think, be wisely
in future prosperity.
Disarming A Dead issue
By J. M. Roberts, Jr.,
Al' Foreign Affairs Analyst
Warren Austin, United States representative
on the security council, has made it plain
that this country has no intention of bar-
gaining away its atomic secrets without the
ultimate in safety agreements, disarmament
or no disarmament.
His letest statement to the council, coupled
with earlier factor, pointing in the same di-
rection, makes it appear that disarmament
is a dead issue for the tinie-beitss regard-
less of how much more talk may be expended
in an effort to keep it alive.
The Russians have demanded establish-
ment of a disarmament commission with full
powers to investigate all armed forces and
armaments.
The United States is adamant, will not per-
mit this with regard to atomic weapons un-
til air-tight controls have been established.
including provisions for unrestricted inter-
national inspection and punishment of viola-
tors. The U. S. wants the atomic con-
trol commission to operate entirely independ-
ently, and to be specifically exempted front
interference by the disarmament commission.
This factor alone would seem to indicate
thei. barring an unforeseen concession by the
Russians, disarmament must wait until the
Baruch plan has been adopted, something
which seems no nearer of accomplishment
now than when it was first broached months
ago
In addition, there is what amounts to a
general understanding at Lake Success that
nothing concrete will come of disarmament
discussions until the United Nations is able
to guarantee protection of any or all members
with its own police force.
Organization of the police force seems to
depend, completely aside from the solution
of numerous technical problems which will
prove extremely difficult, on what sort of
peace with Germany, Austria and Japan is
finally submitted for enforcement. The mili-
tary staff committee will have to know, also,
whether the force is to be used to halt the
spread of flames from such events as the
Spanish OYU 4War. This involves a decisien
On'tfie amount of interference in internal af-
fairs which the U. N. may attempt, if any.
The Russians are demanding that no such
interference shall be a cardinal principle.
Not even the fundamentals of these prob-
lems have been approached so far. They
represent a puzzle which only can be solved
step by step, yet in which each step must be
taken with relation to another.
This has engendered the feeling among ob-
servers at Lake Success that nothing im-
mediate could come of the disarmament dis-
cussions. It was realized that some progress
might be made by including atomic control
as one cornerstone in a general program, but
never considered possible that the United
states would reveal her atomic strength while
there remained the slightest possibility that
such revelations could be used against her.
Taps Have Sounded For Private Childers
don't know the man who
Into the Leadet• office
day meriting and handed
.k istaar. I took the sealed
thinking it wa: news
the seal 1 found
it contained copy that
normally be published in
Illeitunns of the Lawler a., a
am—and charged at two
per word. After reading
that was written there
't have the nerve to call the
and ask for the money.
ir be rich and she may be
—I don't know. I only know
all of us who live in this
of America are forever in-
to her. Her loss cannot be
In &ilium and cents.
gave her son to Us.
vale knit stsiiies Lee
rs died three yeara ago
rday while fighting in Italy.
was a simple soldier of the
. The uniform he wore was
same ten million American
put on when they went off
war. It was not decorated
the brass and medals of
and heroism we grew ac-
ed to seeing as the war
its end. I am elite that
years ago it was plastered
mud and stained with the
.of long days and nights
bet. I believe I could de-
ft very much hi detail, To
the feelings of his mother
may read this. I shall not.
*nil Know how Private
mann death. I'm not even
but that be welcomed It, to
he may have been a it it
the weight of ballis on
*boulders. I prefer to think
be Sled as Many others
er.kneer1111 that he wit?
Oric dionseht he was gibe
• filU of the memories
lifetime of freedom and
Suddenly he found
Mos to face with death.
basics be did his did,.
Then in another moment he was
no more. The sun haa gone out
forever ana night with peace
and rest had come to stay. It is
a simple thing to die. It is not
so easy for the living to hold the
trust that the dead have placed
in them.
I join with Private Childers'
mother, Ma:. Louise Childers, in
mourning his absence. She Is a
heart-broken mother. My heart
cries, too, for the awful sacrifice
she has made. I humbly apolog-
ise to her for the liberty I have
taken with the words she sent
to us. The poetry she has writ-
ten is not cached in the rhythm
and feet of a laureate. Still, it
is poetry in its truest sense. It
it the yearning, crying. longing .
of a, human heart striving for I
articulate expreseion. Reading it
I am reminded of a story I once
heard about the Twenty-third 1
Psalm. A noted evangelist who '
was a master of e.oeution, noted
for his letter-perfect renditions
ef scriptural paasage, once
visited in a littel country church
and heard an did man who stood
in the position of elder recite
m.the Twenty-third Peal The
old man's English war not good•
He spoke in the accent of his
countrymen. He only opened his
mouth and said the Psalm as it
Caine out of his heert When he
was done the visiting yanges
anlist paid I this compliment,
"I have been praised up and
down the length and breadth of
the land for the way I recite the
Twenty-third Psalm. I know
new, after hearing you. that I
only know the Psalm—you know
the Shepherd"
Mrs. Childers knows the sor-
row of sacrifice She knows, too,
the pride of a mother who raised
a son to be a man. The world is
full of soldiers, in a maner of
"peaking'. Three year ago yester-
4.,ty Private Childers met his
I duty and faced it like a man He
I was a soldier. His mother is a
soldier, too. she carries on
j So very few of us are brave. if
I we consider bravery to mean the
j ability to face danger and the
unknown unafraid. There is an-
other word, with a special mean-
ing to me. I like to think of as
a recompense for our lack of
I bravery. The word is courage
To me that is the strength to
' face danger, iorrow and the on-
known—even though we are a-




Rev and Mrs. Clegg. Mrs. Ors
Oliver Mrs. Dood Campbell and
Mrs. Turner Pursell attended the
Ebenezer Ladies Aid Wednesday
at Mrs. Alner Campbell's.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Clark and
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Crosby of
Tawas. Mich., spent several days
last week with Mr. endears Jim
Ammons.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hendrix
of Newborn. Tenn., spent the
weekend with their children at
the home of the Latter's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Overby.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Adams
and Helen Kay of near Fulton
spen:. Sunday with Mr and Mrs.
A. Simpson and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Dood Campbell
spent Sunday with Mr and Mrs.
Otha Hammond and Mrs. Car-
rie Campbell near Hickman.
Mr and Mrs. Rob Adams. near
here. had the misfortune to lose
their home which was destroyed
by fire Friday night. The entire
contests ofthe house were de-
1 stroyed The entire community
extends sympathy to them.
I A tiny amount of pigment In a
I hen's feed San result in eggs
i with reel or green yolks.
Mr. R. E. Hogg, Fulton, admit-
ted for an operation.
Elaine Bellew, Crutchfield, ad-
mitted for an operation.
, Mrs. Roy Ward, Clinton.
; Mrs. I. B. Cook and baby girl.
j are doing fine, Fulton.
J Mrs. William Curd and baby
girl, are doing fine. Crutchfield.
Miss Francis Underwood, Fut-
FEBRUARY SPECIALS
Regular $10.00
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THE ARCHITECTS
tog Use bedside and funeral of
Ina lather, Ed Lamb.
Mrs. L. 0. Bradford and Mrs.
Clanton Meacham will attend a
luncheon this afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Charles Dismultes
in Ulnae City.
Ourdon Bradley of Mem-
Phis is visiting her sister. Mrs.
Carl Russell, on Second street.
Mr. and Mrs. Orton Oliver.left
today for their home in Chicago
after attending the funeral of
Mrs. Oliver's brother, Ed Lamb.
Jack Austin has returned to
Freed-Hardernan College in
Henderson. Tenn., after spend-
ing the weekend with his par-
ents; Mr. and Mrs. Wales Aus-
tin.
Mrs. John Upchurch of Eldo-
rado, ILL, is visiting Mrs. J. D
White at her home on Eddings.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Bowden,
Mrs. Frank Crite and son, Rocky,
of Abilene, Texas, and Mrs. Har-
ry Estes and daughter, Patty, of
New Orleans, La., were the din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. S B.
'WW1 OP ME WORLD- SUAtinni‘ Ploet yostogiepsse* , Estes last evening.
wadi
The Soy STA Novena* la a groat taster latsirwrimairm
trlandalriall aad Mrs. M. C. Payne is out now







ritEnrri IN WALKER HOME
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service met Friday after-
noon, Feb. 7, in the home of Mrs.
Callie Walker with seven visi-
tors, Mrs. Warren Graham, Mrs.
Smith Atkins and Mrs. V. J.
Voegelt of Fulton; and Mrs. Pol-
ite Walker. Mrs Susan Johnson,
Mrs. S. J. Walker, Jr.. and Mrs.
Mary B. Kirby_
In the absence of the presi-
dent, Mrs. Rumen Bockman act-
ed as chaiiman.
The opening song was "Blest
Be the Tie." Prayer was led by
Mrs. W. B. Weatherspoon, Mrs.
Beckman gave the devotional,
minutes of the last meeting were
read, and reports- were given by
the chairman.
The topic for discussion was
"Children of One World." The
group sang "Jesus Calls Us." and
the pastor, the Rev. J F. Mc-
,Minn made an interesting talk
about Lambuth College, and




The Terry Norman P. TA met
yeaterday afternoon with a good'
attendance. Miss Thcanpson's
room won the attendance prize.
Five dollars was donated to the
Boy Scouts.
Mrs. L. Gifford, president,
turned the program over to Mrs.
L. C. Logan. The following pro-j
grain was enjoyed by all: piano'
solo, Shelby Jean Davis; piano;
solo, Gail Logan; piano solo,
Paula DeMyer. A play was then'
presented by Miss Thompson's
room with the following charac-
ters, Shirley Homra, Mary Ann(
Hill. Beverly Hill, Martha Yates,!
Donna Gail Gernling. Carolyn
Roberts, Horns Satterfield, and
Hazel Bondurant.
The play climaxed an enjoy-
able "Founders Day" program.
DAD'S NIGHT SUPPER
TO BE HFY D BY P. T. A.
following an illness at her home
on Second street.
Leon Mann underwent a ton-
ailectorny at the I. C. Hospital in
Paducah yesterday morning. His
mother, Mrs. J A. Mann, and
Mrs. Floyd McMillan spent yes-
terday in Paducah visiting him.
He it reported to be resting nice-
ly. His room number is 209.
Mrs. W. 0. Lock has been ill
at her home on Walnut for the
past few days.
Mm. William Hill is out now
following an operation.
C. D. Jones of Murray spent
yesterday afternoon in Fulton.
Ikey Read of Port Clinton,
Ohio, Is visiting his parents, Dr.
and Mrs. I. H. Read, on Jeffer-
son.
Mrs. F. M. Cantrell is quite ill
at her home on Glendale.
Mrs. Claud Shelby is attending
the bedside of her father in
Jackson, Miss., who is critically
Rusell Johnson is in St. Louis,
Mo., where he is atending mar-
ket.
Frank f3eadles is ill at his
home on Third street.
Will Bowden, former deputy
sheriff of Hickman, was in Ful-
ton this morning on business.
Bandolph Cohn is now In Texas
on business. He will visit How -
Ion, Galveston, San Antonio anti
other points in the state.
Mrs. Graham, Mrs. Atkins and
a pot luck super in the lunchMrs. Voegeli each explained how
room of Carr Institute. An in- Fulton Hospitalimportant it is for the Society fennel program will be held into have several more committees, Patients admittedconnection with Founder's Day. -and outlined each officer's duty. The membership drive which
tenng conducted throughout
the rooms will clore Monday,
February 17
The West Fulton P. T. A. will
nhaerve Dad's night, Monday,
The hostess served dainty re-
freshments and coffee, tarrying
out the Valentine motif.
CAYCE HOMEMAKERS HAVE
VAIZPITINE PARTY
Mrs. Lyle Shuck entertained
the Cayce Homemakers club
Thursday afternoon at 2 p. m.
With a Valentine party honoring
Mrs. W. C. Sowell, delegate from
the club to Farm and Home week
at Lexington. Mrs. Sowell gave
a splendid report. making all
who were present feel that they
had attended the meeting. also
After Mrs. Sowell finished her
report. Mrs. Chester Wade, pro-
gram conductor, led the group
In several games. Mrs. Shuck ser-
ved refreshments carrying out
the Valentine motif to the fol-
lowing members:
Meadgmes W. B. Sowell, W. C.
Sowell, James McMurrY, Sam
Austin Jones. Dais* Bondurant,
Chester Wade, Alner Campbell.
Walter Mayers, Miss Alice So-
well. Mrs. Tom Mcalurry was a
visitor.
PARTY TO BE HELD BY
METHODIST LADIES
The ladies of the First Metho-
dist church will be hostesses 1'1
a silver tea and valentine part y,
Thursday, Feb 13. in the parks.
of the church. from 3 to 5 p m
and from 7 to 9:30 p everts




The Garden Club Department.
of the Woman's Club has post-
poned its meeting from Friday,
Feb 14, to Friday. Feb. 21. Mrs.
Clint Reeds, chairman, has an-
nounced.
P. T. A. CUP SHOWER
The west Fultop P. T. A is
holding a cup shower this week
at Carr Institute. The students




The next meeting of Miss
Krystal Smith's dancing classes
at Carr Institute will be held
Friday afternoon. Feb. 14, in-
stead of Thursday afternoon, as
previously announced After
this week, lessons will be given
on each Thursday afternoon.
PERSONALS
j Miss Kate Yong of Fairfield.
and Mrs. Camille Topper of
j Silver City, New Mexico, are
visiting their brother. T. J. Kra-
mer. Sr.. and wife on Second St.
James Lamb left yesterday for
his home in Texas after attend-
Conte in and See Our
NEW-FOUNTAIN
Cs' s' eeplelogy nett—All die wily to use bark bar:
3 nfoNia Sinks with bin lfai Pr for cleanliness.
All glarsesi sterilized for certain protection.
SANDWH,IIKS An) MINNS—
OWL DRUG COMPANY
Wednesday Evening, February 12, it)
ton, admitted for an operation.
Miss Cora Subblett, Clinton.
Other patients.
A. W. Holland, Hickman, Is do-
ing nicely following an oppen-
deetoMas
Thomas Wayne Grissom, Ful-
ton.
Miss Beautan Guilt, Crutch-
field.
Dalton Darnell, Clinton, is
Improving following an opera-
tion.
Mrs. Rube Jones, Chestnut
Glade.
Mrs. D. 0 McElroy, Martin,
and baby girl.
Mrs. Bill Browning, Fulton.
W. H. Taylor, Fultnn.
Mrs. Claud Morefield, and
baby, Clintop.
Mrs. J. M. Watson, Fulton.
Mrs. W. S. Seat, Clinton.
Mrs. J. M. McKearnan, Wingo.
Mr. George Veatch, Crutch-
field.
Mr. Felts Rawls, Chestnut
Glade.
Mrs. Reginald Williamson and
baby, Fulton.
Mr. Lon Howard, Crutchfield.
Ropy Porter, colored, Fulton.
Mn. C. H. Hornsby, Hickman
Mrs. E. W. lichlorris and baby, j
Fulton.
Mrs. Leonard Watson, Crutch-
field.
Mrs. Horace Reams. Fulton.
Mrs. Marshall Jackson, Hick-'
man.
Lloyd Dew. Fulton,
Mrs. Herman Elliott, Crutch-
field.
Mr. C. M. Hornsby, Iiiclunan.
J. T. Brundige, Martin.
Miss Millie Patterson, Arling-
fed.
PaMents dismissed:
tr. Barney Height, Fulton.9. Ruth Hazelwood, Fulton.
Mrs. C. T. Douglas and baby,
Crutohfield.
Mr. John Johns, Water Valley.
Haws Memorial—
Willie Mae Hudson, Dyersburg
has been admitted.
Randy Jeffress has been ad-
mitted.
Mrs. Albert Bard, Water Val-
ley, has been admitted.
MM. Doyle Matheny and baby.
Martin, have been admitted.
Mrs. Charles Morris and baby
are doing nicely•
Misf Jimmy Nell Stoker is
doing nicely
Mes. Will &ay is improving.
Little Buddy Rorie is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Aubra Burns and baby
are doing fine.
Little Carol Bynum, Dukedom,
is improving.
Mrs. Louis Mcbiarnahan, is
doing fine.
Mrs. W. G. Shankle is improv-
ing.
Mrs. Elwyn Taylor and baby
are doing fine.
Mrs. Tremon Richman is
"DANCING"













Murrell Jeffress is doing
Mrs. J. L. Howell is doing it
agoy Paulette Brown is it
proving.
Letint Mae McGowan is d
lug nicely.
Mrs. Walter Ridgeway is dot:
fine.
Mr. J. H Nabors is about 11
same.
Mrs. R. L. Bradley Is about ti
same.
Mrs. M. A. Harris is dun
nicely.
MI's. Robert Hancock and ha
have been dismissed.
Jones Clinic—
Mr. E. A. Pirtle has been a
milted
Mrs. Ute Halliburton and ba
are doing fine.
Mr. J. A. Purcell is as uvell
could be expected.
Mrs. Wayne Jones is better.
Mrs. W. H. Brown is about t
same.
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cely
I Jeffresa is doing !
Meyer Will Sell
L. Howell is doing 3)OO,OOO Stable
*flume of Busher
resift, Odd , Feb.
us:. B. Mayer. tabulous $5.-
,000 racing atable will be vir-
ly dissolved at a Hollywood-
le auction Feb. 27—and all,
era say, because of Busher,
eatest money-winning filly
4,0451 of aU-tine.
lose obervera neclare that
yer's heart went out of racing
n Busher failed to come
k, and the evidence points
I way.
ayer bought Busher from
E. R. Medley for $50.000 at
end of her two-year-old sea-
1945, as a three-year-old,





Oil, Gas and Coal
FURNACES
Gutters and Down Spouts
Replaced and Repaired
eleplitsue 502 — Fulton
park and Hollywood Park. fine
at Santa Anita, WashIngton
became the darling Of the turf
end ot Mayer's affections. The
Movie magnate was never hap-
pier than When standing in the
winner's circle with the glisten-
ing bay filly.
Then, after clinching horse-
of-the-year honors, Busher
broke down in a prep for the
Hollywood Gold Cup.
During 1946 while Busher was
being nursed back to health at
Mayer's model farm at nearby
Perris, the owner's gloom was
lessened by the snappy showing
of Honeymoon, another filly.
But Honeymoon, 0.4 was quickly
proved when she got back to





Fulton Daily Leader, I'ulton, Kentucky
ANGEL NO% A CITIZEN ty 1‘•re hounds
Sign Bysco
Maurice 'The Angel" Tillet, 43- I
year-eld French wrestler grins
happily in Chicago, HI as be
sets his United States citisen-
RighrHunileil
Will Manage I. City's
Busebuller, During '-1.7
Steve Sysco. right-handed pit-
cher who makes his home in
Flint, Mich., has accepted Union
City's terms will pilot the
Greyhounds during the 1947 Kit-
ty League campaign. This we;
autde known by H. P. Moss bus-
iness manager of the Grey-
hounds sifier several days' of
conferences with officials of the
Cleveland Indians who had rec-
ommended the 38-year-old hur-
ler to the Union City club. Bytco
was alternate choice of the Ind-
ians for Union City's manager
after the deal to secure Paul
O'Dea fell through.
skip papers from Federal Judge In corning to Union City this
Waiter L. Litany. spring, Hysco will be no new-
Five Pro Leaguer Will The fans will see more 
comer to the managing part of
Weals baseball Last season he ied the
Field Over 3() Teems In than ever before. Burlington club of the Carolina
1947—From D To A. A. Five professional league the State loop to fourth spot but
largest number ever operated in lost out in the first round of the
this state—will place more than Shaughnessy play-off. A change
$0 dui:A in the field in 1947. TheY in working agreements caused
Dallaii--Texas next spring rank from 
D to AA, with only A him to leave Burlington az he
should be the fans' and young and A-1 
missing. wanted to remain in the Cleve-
baseball player's paradise. The , land organization.Texas. in fact, will be pushing
players can break into almost NOrth Carolina for the largest
any minor league clasalficatIon., ref/cementation !n professional
among the 48 states.



















WNW 1O STEAK WITH tnt
TillRENOwnEO Mawr lc suable*
ilatembers of the Class AA
Texas League are in Texas. They
are Dallas, San Antonio, Fort
Worth, Houston and Beaumont.
The Class R. East Texas Lea-
gue has six clubs definitely lid-
.id up with prospects of an eight-
club circuit. In the league are
Texarkana, Paris, Greenville,
Sherman, Waco and Wichita
Fell. Temple, Corsicana, Gaines-
ville and Palestine are being
conaidered for the other two
spots.
There are two Class C. circuits
—the West Texas-New Mexico
League and the Lone Star Lea-
gue. Six members of the former
lotap are in Texas; Abilene,
Amarillo Borger, Lasnesa. Lub-
bock and Pampa All of the Lone
Star League clubs are in •TeXas.
They are Bryan, Lufkin, J,ack-
sonville, Henderson. Tyler. Kil-
gore. Longview and Marshall.
The newest league is the Lone-
lions, a Class D circuit with six
members: Odessa, Midland,
Sweetwater, Big Spring, Bal-





By The Associated Press
"
-For Losing The Life Of A Dog"
Spud, a Chesapeake retriever, missies kis master, John G.
Work. Jr„ of El Paw, Texas. John holds a medal presented him
Feb. 8 by the American Humane Association for having stayed
by Spud through a freezing night last November on a wind-
wept mountain peak after Spud was injured in a 30-foot fall.
On bark of the medal is the inscription "For Loving The Life
Of A Dog."
r ,
4 College Teams Lost Gaines
With Out.01-,State Quintets
Piga Thee*
By The Associated Press
Four Kentucky collego basket-
ball teams which tangled with
out-of-state teams last night
last their games while two other
Kentucky teams gave their op-
ponents trouncings. In the only
game played between two state
schools, Kentucky Wesleyan de-
feated Georgetown.
In a twin bill at the armory in
Louisville, Manhattan College of
New York defeated Eastern
State Teachers 62-58 and Ind-
iana Stste swept to a 61-44 vic-
tory over Morehead Teachers.
Manhattan won its game on
thf free throw line, sinking 16
out of 24' shots. The lean changed
hands several times, nite the
score being tied four times 20-
10S 26-20, 35-35 and 37-37. -
Indiana State's ball handling
in the first game of the twin
bill Hias outstanding as the Ind -
!aliens beat Morehead. The Ho-
osiers were in command by a
comfortable margin most of the
way, holding a 13 point advant-
age three times in the first half.
Western State Teachers had
an easy time of it in defeating
Evansville College 58-23, at
Bowling Green. Western took a




Ealluigton 48, Kuttawa 39
Franklin-bimpson 34, Pringle-
ton 25.
Wingo 34. Mayfield 30
Sedalia 7E, Symsonia Si.
Blandvilic 43, Fulgham 42.
Reidland 44, Salem 28.
Clinton 46, Arlington 22
Lynn Grove Ill, Western 88.
New Concord 68, Farmington
38
Heath 44, Barlow 34
La Center 40, Bardwell 36.
Tilghman 42, Metropolis, Ill.
35
Central City 63, Greenville 29.
Hodgenvllle 38, Glasgow 35.
Utica 50, Livermore 29.
Sebree 45, Uniontown 14.
Beech Grove 38, Owensboro
Tech 23.
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Fit To Be Tied
ulton Teams Exams For Clerks
u Will Be
 Given By




Win By 9-8 Score
MINGO HERE FRIDAY
Taking a slight lead in the I
second peariod and holding to
la four-point margin through
most of final half, Fulton's Bull-
dogs handed Cuba high school a t
, 53-49 defeat in the new
last night for their second tad-
-timph over the Graves cotin-
Mans this season.
Tne Fulton Pups avenged a
previous defeat at Cuba by win-
ning the ,orellminary geme
Next on the Fulton schedule
are the Wingo Indians, whc aiJl
come here Friday night of this
week. After that, the Bulldogs
ono naps go to Hickman Feb. 18
for a return engagement.
Billy Joe Fe.rrest's seven field
goals and four foul throws gave
him high-point position in the
first team tussle. Danny Baird
threw in seven two-pointers for
14 and second place.
The score was tied 12-all at
end of the first quarter. Fulton
:cored 16 to 11 for Cuba in the




Fulton 9 Pos. Cuba 8
Collins ------F  Brown
Hyland 2____ r ____ Bagwell I
Holland   Howard 0
Byassee 1 _ 0  Martin
Mann 2 __ 0  Vincent 1
Fulton subs: Thompson 2. Car-
ney 2, Linton. (Masco and Holt.
Score by quarters 1 2 3 4
Fulton  3 5 9 9
Cuba  3 3 7 a
Official —Milani.
First team lineups:
Fulton ____Pos. FO FT F TI'
Campbell __F 0 0 1
Bard  F 1 0 3 2
Nelms ___ C 2 2 1 6
Bone   0 3 1 I 7
Forrest _0 7 4 2 18
isubst
Nall n 0 o 0
PIgue 2 2 4 6
Browder 0 0 o 0
Fussell 0 n o 0
Baird 7 0 3 14
Totals __ 22 9 16 13
Cuba __. Pon FO PF F TI'
Vincent ___ F 4 1 5 9
Laird  r 5 1 0 11
• Yates 0 3 5 3 11
✓ Yates  0 4 2 2 10
W Vincent  0 4 0 1 8
sex who? Burwell 0 0 O. 0 ,
nartin 0 n o 0,
Brown 0 0 0 0'
Howard 0 0 0 0
B. Vincent 0 0 0 0
The U. S. Civil Service
commission today announced!
a clerk examination from which I
Probational appointments will
be made to positions at calories
from $1756 to $.2394 a year in
various federal agencies in
Washington, D. C. and in the
states of Ohio. Indiana, and
Kentucky, according to infor-
mation received from J. C. Bugg, ,
Jr., the commission's local
secretary at the post office in
Fulton.
Clerke are reeuired to perform
Totals 20 9 11 19
Score by quarters: 1 2 3 4
! Fulton . 12 28 40 53
 Cuba ..12 23 36 49
pgrigigje Killobrew and Holt.
Candidates elected to Con-
pees but not yet seated ran
send mall without stamps ky
writing their name and "MC.
elect" in place of the staany
utes and led at the half 28-7.
In a game at Georgetown,
Kentucky Wesleyan went en a
late scoring spree to defeat
Georgetown 64-52.
Murray Teachers traveled to
Cape Girardeau. Mo.. to meet
defeat at the hands of South-
east Mo. State College, 53-51. It,
was a nip and tuck battle, with
Murray. having the better of the
al ginnent in the first half. The
Kentuckian- enjoyed a 13 point
lead at one tulle and were ahead
29-'45 at the half,
The Missourians forced the
battle, in the second half and
tied the score at 51 all with less
than two minutes to go. A field
seal oy Klosternman. Cape
guard, gave the Mo. team the
margin of victory.
The University of Louisville
played host to Hanover College
of Indiana and coasted to an
Only game on tonight's ached- 41
easy 85-42 victory. ••
uie is the Berea-Eastern con-
nnit at Richmond.
Approximately three in every
four members of the male la-
bor force in the United States
between the ages of twenty-one •





clerical duties of a general or 442 Lake Street Fulton, Kmetucky
specialized character under gen- _ 
eral eupervislon, or to supervise --`mlimileMOMMEMIIIMMOMISOISSIMEMMIIIIIMOOSISOMS1111111110
the work of a group of employ- r 111
examination a re account4nt , •
fiscal, adult, statistical, time, II Female .
ees engaged in clerical work. A- .
I U
mong the types of clerk post- •
i
tion.s to be filled from this / 
IS
leave, payroll, traffic, corre-
spondence. editorial, pi..-ofread-




waived for persons entitled to I •
The age limits, 18 to 62, are , /
!O Help Wanted :•
veteran preference. ill 
•
•
Applicaticns must be received 'U Experienced or Inexperienced •
in the Sixth U S. civil service!" 
i •
•
regional office not later than '  
W
Further information and ap- 11 MACHINE OPERATORS 
••February 13. 1947.
III
plication forms may be obtain- .• •
ad from any first or second N 111
Apply at the Office of adares post office, from the 
sixth 1
U. S. Civil Service region, Cin •-
cinnati 2, Ohio, or from the U. S. 
•
Civil Service Commission. / 
11
Malignant tertian malaria. one '111
Henry Siegel Co.Washington 25, D. C. •
of the two types suffered bY
American tioops in World War:. Fourth Street Fulton, Ky. I
l:
II, could be fatal without treat- IR
ment but was cured by atabrine ISsiaassossminissommossatiimesmoss
,
Just Received
SOFA BED SI Tl'ES or, men atria at a narffelMr---
STID110 HJUIES 
s men them the smut
way.
Pre-0. P. A. Pricy-- - - - • s511.50 tip
•••
Don't ask us luau II Call III, if? MH, are doing K
Cototti tool see lor your:44 1.
McDade Furniture C





Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
CLASSIFIED ADS
• For Rent
WARE ROOM AND OFFICE
SPACE for rent at EARLE
HOTEL. 46-2tp.
SLEEPING ROOMS for rent.
315 Carr street Phone 177.
39-12p
. • Wanted to Rent
WANTED TO RENT: 3 or 4
room apartment or hours, I
furnished or unfurnished.'





 seceeiser:4i: , MIMEOGRAPHING: Letters: .1
I I cards, programs, etc. Mary1
Burton, phone Clinton 2651.
MOTHER BURTON'S (31P'T
SHOP. 17tfc
I AUTO INSURANCE. P. R. BIN-





WRITERS AND CASH REGIS.,
TERS BOUGHT-Sold. repaired





PAIR and CABINET SHOP.
Screen doors, kitchen cabi-
nets, etc., made. Inquire at
Fulton Electric and Furniture
Co. 319 Walnut street. Phone
100. 46-3tp
Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repair-
ing and Sport Goods. CITY 
• Lost or Found
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 205 , LAST: Dog, Boston bull. Wear-
Commercial. Phone 401. 289-tfc ing harness Answers to name
Butch.". Phone 221. 46-;tp
IN BOTTLES AND AT FOUNTAINS
Pepsi-Cole Coscsanc. Lime Idea City, N. Y.
Franchised Bottler: Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co., of Fulton
Tri enci ly
Wile* you woke shortcut
to feet that treat his eye,
Foendly -Sports" con pat
you on the right trod.
$6.00
BERT'S SHOE STORE
209 Main Street Fulton. Kentucky
LOST: Brown leather wallet
belonging to Henry L. Stern.
Sunday night ciose to Malec).
Reward. Call 837. FRANK
WIGGINS. 47-2tc.
• Help Wanted
Able bodied elderly man who
likes to work flowers in gar-
den. Will furnish living quart-
ers. MRS. KELLY LOWE,
Phone 1083-W-1. 46 6tc
• Notice
IF YOU ARE interested in buy-
ing real estate, see CHARLES
W. BURROW, office over City
National Bank. Phone 61.
42-20tc
SILVER TEA AND VALENTINE
PARTY, Thursday, Feb. 13,
First Methodist Church Par-
lor. Hours 3 to 5 p. m. and 7




The undersigned, P. R. Bin-
ford, administrator with will
annexed of Mrs. Addle D. No-
len. deceased, will on FRIDAY
February 14. 1947, beginning
at 1 o'clock P. M. at the late
residence of said decedent
No. 311 Main Street in Fulton,
Kentucky, sell at public auc-
tion o the highest bidder the
following described personal
property belonging to said es-
tate:
4 bed room suits, consisting
of bed, dresser and wash
stand; 1 folding bed; square
piano; 2 dining room tables,
aide board and china closet,
china and glass ware; chairs
and occasional table; kitchen
stove, table, and cooking
utensils; and garden tools,
Said property will be sold
separately upon a credit of
three (31 months and pur-
chasers will be required to
execute to the undersigned
administrator negotiable
notes with approved surety,
bearing legal interest, lien be-
ing retained therein on prop-
erty purchased securing same,
with the privilege to pur-
chasers to pay cash on day
of sale
P R. BINFORD,
Admr with will annexed of
Mrs. Addle D. Nolen, dec'd.
• For Sale
MEC a/c-ton truck with stake
bed in good condition. De-
Laval cream separator. 22
caliber Winchester repeater
rifle. C. P. FREEMAN, phone
141. 46-2tp.
VALENTINE DANCE
SPONSORED BY YOUNG MEN'S BUSINESS CLUB
Thursday, February 13th,
8 to 12




Music by - - )EN ELL 11.1RRI4+0% AND HIS
Kentucky Colonels
Admission: arlice ror at $1.20 Stag orDrag(Tax Ise.)
EVERYONE INVITED----
Get your tickets NOW from any E M. R. C. member. or at
FORD CLOTHING COMPANY'.
PIANOS FOR SALE. Extra nice.
One medium size almost like
new A W. WHEELER. 517 S
Third, Mayfield, Ky Phone
397-W. 44 12p
FOR nALE: We have on hand
supply of 1 1-8" check rail
windows, divided 18 lights
Call for information as to
prices. Phone 320. WHITNEL
AND COMPANY. 47-6tc
SMALL GRAND PIANO FOR
SALE.
Beaut.ful tone. 075. A. W.
WHEELER, 517 S. Third, May-
field, Ky. Phone 397-W. 44 6tp
Livestock Market
National Stockyards, Ill., Feb.
12-4/P)-(USDA1- Hogs 5,000;
market uneven; weights 170 lbs.
up opened 25-50 cents lower
than average Tuesday; few
early deals off less; later trade
slow with some bids 7'5 cents or
more lower; weights under 160
lbs. about steady, sows steady to
50 cents lower; early bulk good
and choice 170-2/0 lbs. 25.00-50;
extreme top 25.75 for few lot;
odd lots of 270-320 lbs. 24.50-25.-
00; 130-150 lbs. 22.50-24.00; 100-
120 lbs. 19.00-21.50; good 270-
500 lb. sows 21.00-22.00; heavier
weights 20.00-21.00; most stag.,
16.00-17.50.
Cattle 3,500; calves 1,200:
market opening fully steady on
all classes; two loads low and
average choice medium weights
steers 25.00; average good steers
23.50 and some medium fleshed
llght weights at 20.00-21.00; good
heifers and mixed yearlings
around 20)0-22.00; medium to
low good heifers and mixed
yearlings 15.00-19.00; common
and medium beef cows 11.50-14.-
50; very few good cows avail-
able; canners and cutters 9.50-
11.50; good beef bulls 15.25-50;
medium and good sausage bulls
13.50-15.00; vealers unchanged;
good and choice 21.00-29.75; top
31.00; medium largely 14.00-
20.00.
Sheep 1,200; market not es-
tablished.
COLOREI) NEWS
In the recent drive to raise
money for the infantile paraly-
sis fund, Rosenwald school of
South Fulton collected $46.10,
the principal announced today
He expressed the thanks of the
school to all patrons and stu-
dents who contsibuted
Playing in the Rosewald gym
last night the Veterans' baeltet-
ball team of South Fulton de-




The Navy recruiting sub-
station, Union City, Tenn., has
been notified by the main re-
cruiting office, Nashville, Tenn
that they can accept 9 veterans
who hold aviation rates. Any
veterans holding these aviation
ratings who would like to join
the naval reserve V-6 i inactive
duty) and be called to active
duty, may contact the navy re-
cruiting substation. Union City,
Tenn. immediately The rates
are as follows. 5 AM.11 2-c or 3-c,
1 AIM 2-c or 3-c. and 3 AM 2-c
or 3-c.













Told By Fulton Dealer
The New Firestone Champion
ground /grip tractor tire, which
by reco•-breaking performances
in pulling power, endurance and
cleaning tests assures farmers
of shorter working hours and
lower operating coats, has lust
been put on sale here by the
Fulton store.
Unique in its patented curved,
triple-braced traction bars and
flaring shoulder blocks and
spaces. the new tire in tests on
all types of soil and surfaces
cleans up to 100 per cent more
effectively, delivers as much as
62 per cent more power at the
drawbar. and gives up to tl per
cent longer life than tires hav-
ing straight, open center trac-
tion bars. The shearing action
of the curved traction bars in,
thrusting off mud and litter
a constant force as the tire'
rolls.
Farmers also will find that
the new Firestone tire is ver-
satile . While the extra-deep,'
wedge-shaped traction bars pro- ;
vide a firm "center bite" on soft.
ground, on paved roads the wide,'
continuous tread design gives!
smooth, comfortable riding.!
Since a greater tread area is In
contact with the ground, stabi-
lity is increased and wear is!
minimized.
"This tire has fully justified I
the years of research and de-
velopment which our engineers'
have devoted to it," Harvey S.
Firestone, Jr., president of The:
Firestone Tire and Rubber Corn-
pany, said in introducing the
new tire. "It will enable the
farmer to do more work in less
time at lower cost."
When Congressmen take tfle
oath of office, they are eligible
for $200 expense account money.
Religious ? Box
Charles L. Houser
More on the question of music '
in the worship
That you may know that the I
Church of Christ is not alone In
its opposition to instrumental I
music in the worship, the atti-
tude of the founders and lead-
Mg scholars of various denomi-
(Won(' will be quoted.
"Musical instruments in cele-
brating the praises of God would I
be no more suitable than the ,
burning of incense, the lighting
of lamps, and the restoration of
the other shadows of the law.'
Some. therefore, have foolishly
borrowed this, as well as many :
other things from the Jews. Men :-
who are fond of outward pomp
may delight in that noise; but'
the simplicity which God re-;
commends to us by the apostles I
is far more pleasing to Him..
Paul allows us to bless God in
the public assembly of the
saints, only in a known tongue I
11 Cor. 14:16) . .What shall we ,
then say of chanting, which i
fills the ears with nothing but
an empty sound?" (John Cal-
yin, founder of the Presbyterian1
Church. Corn. on P.a. 331.
"If the apostle justly prohibits!
the use of unknown tongues In
the church, much legs would he I
have tolerated these artificial
musical performances which are:
addressed to the ear alone, and
seldom strike the understanding ,
even of the performers them-
selves" (Theodore Bess, friend I
land coadjutor of Calvin. Ohm-
deau's Ins. Music. p. 1661
I This space paid for by Centrall
'Church of Christ. P'ulton, Ky. I
' VE7 -11v
Pay 1946
State and County Taxes
Before March 1, 1947
And Avoid 6 Per Cent Penalty and 12 Per Cent
Interest.
I Will Have a Collector at
FULTON BANK
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
FEBRUARY 14 and 15
A. G. WINN)
Sheriff and Tax Collector
Wednesday Evening, February 12. 19 IT
YOU can get NEW
VTR, while the cost of some commodities
1 has gone up 1007. or more, the prices ef
Firestone De Luxe Champions average only
9.17. ahoy. 1941. And they are better in
quality and in value than pre-war tires.
Right now, when winter weather makes
driving more difficult, when accidents caused
by unscde tires are increasing, equip your
car with a set of now Firestone De Luxe





540-16 ..... ...... $14.35
6.00-16  16.10
6.50-15   19.05






Gives a smooth -Ulm new" finish to whim sidewall
tires. Two coata will cover black sidewalla Won't
crack or peel Goes on easily. One pint. 5249






Reduces eye strain, gives a clew,
glare-free view of the road. Slips
over the sun visor, takes only a
minute to Install.





Long life. Heavy 2-braid
hoer bae high resistance to





Sam( metal, heavily Arms
Protelte the rear




Zeplac• worn sise Np
spark plug cables o'
. . . increaae engine effi-
Maury. Distributor clips,
rubber nipples included.














One can tr enough fee a pea
MOOT oar or light track. Osa
be used with sati-frean in
the system











They'll Start Your Car
Quicker or
YOUR MONEY BACK






590 I till -••cli
b
air
Get instant starting and save
your battery. Espesially






• Attractive Plaid Design
• Ibex cushion, ezeeptiessity
well made for long wear.
aliapell for perfect support.




&Wu* that warn, frayed
fan belt nowt Dull% tiat
modern Ma wood seems
Firesto e Home & Auto Supply
ornbeak & Holland
Ste.n.,..to. • ;./
